Programme

09:00  Registration (Tea/Coffee)

09:30  Welcome
       Clare Marx
       RCS President

09:45  ISTP update
       Shafi Ahmed (and Erinn)
       RCS Council Member, ISTP Clinical Lead

10:00  Getting Started In Research
       Matthew Gardiner
       Joint RCS / Freemason Research Fellow

10:40  Tea/Coffee Break

11:00  How to get your Work Published
       Derek Alderson
       RCS Vice-President, Editor in Chief of the British Journal of Surgery

11:45  Outcomes and Audit
       Abigail Vallance
       RCS Clinical Fellow

12:15  Lunch Break

13:15  Leadership and Management
       Johnny Mathews
       Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Clinical Fellow

       Matthew Kirkman
       RCS / McKinsey Research Fellow

14:00  Mentoring
       Tim Terry
       RCS Council Member, Consultant Urologist

14:45  ISTP Group photo (RCS front steps) followed by tea/coffee break

15:30  Feedback Session
       Shafi Ahmed, Erinn Middleton

16:00  Drinks Reception – Drexler Room